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Aureon Awards Grants to Local Groups
The Mar-Mac Police Department is an integrated law
enforcement agency encompassing the communities
of Marquette and McGregor. One of their duties is to
manage the flow of traffic during an event such as a
motor vehicle accident, a disabled vehicle, a road hazard,
or assisting another emergency agency on a roadway.
With the assistance from the Aureon Charity Grant, the
police department will now have portable signs, lime
green high-visibility jackets and collapsible traffic cones
to protect officers while managing roadside assistance.
Presenting the check to Mar-Mac Police Chief Robert
Mullin is Eric Benson from Aureon. Also pictured are
Brody Gavin and Brian Koth from Alpine Communications.

continued on page 2

Alpine Communications employees
participated in a St. Patrick’s Day Escape
Room (puzzles, riddles and scavenger
hunts) to learn more about the impact
of social media. We finished the day
participating in the Elkader Main Street
St. Patrick’s Day Parade! (563-255-2637)

If your phone number appears in
parentheses (XXX-XXXX) in this edition
of the Alpine Communiqué, please give
us a call at 563-245-4000 by June 30,
2022, and we’ll apply a $5 credit to your
account!
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Aureon Awards Grants to Local Groups

One of the missions of the Clayton County Conservation
Board is to encourage preservation, conservation,
education and recreation through responsible use
and appreciation of our natural resources and cultural
heritage. The Aureon Charity Grant will be used to install
a projector and speakers for public programs hosted in
the Osborne Welcome Center. Molly Scherf from Clayton
Conservation accepted the award from Chad Ruegnitz
and Chris Boesker from Alpine Communications.

The City of Guttenberg provides a multitude of services
to residents and visitors including police, fire, library,
parks, recreation, utilities, and various other services.
The Aureon Charity Grant will help to install a new
transient dock system north of the lock and dam for
residents and visitors that boat in that area of the river.
Denise Schneider from the City of Guttenberg accepted
the award from Kari Doeppke and Tony Young from
Alpine Communications.

The McGregor Hook & Ladder Co #1 was founded in
1872. It is a 27-member volunteer fire/rescue service
that provides protection to McGregor, Marquette and
Mendon township. Thanks to the Aureon Charity Grant,
they were able to purchase Wildland fire fighting gear
for their department. Lara Duff and Zach Bruns from
Alpine Communications are pictured with McGregor
Hook & Ladder CO #1 members Ryan Bacon and
Trampus Thornton.
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Meet the Crew – Elijah Hopp
Alpine Communications is glad to have Elijah Hopp on our
team. Elijah has been full-time with Alpine since July 2021. He
is a jack of all trades working in both the Outside Plant area
as a Broadband Technician and learning the ropes in the IT
department. Elijah comes to Alpine from ATC Communications
located in Atkins near Cedar Rapids, Iowa. It was there he
developed his telecommunications skills for fiber splicing,
construction, installations and troubleshooting.
Family was a big reason for moving back to the area. Elijah
is the son of Chris and Christina Hopp of Elkader. He has two
brothers and a soon to be sister-in-law. As a 2017 Central of
Elkader graduate, Elijah continued his education at Minnesota
West where he received an AAS in Telecommunications
and Networking. He holds certificates in CCNA, AA+, Cisco
networking and NEC phone systems. (563-252-3743)
Elijah says he enjoys many aspects of working at Alpine. It is
an atmosphere where you can grow and learn with your peers.
He especially loves helping customers find solutions to their
telecommunication questions. Through his education and
experience, Elijah stresses the importance of network
optimization. That might mean updating devices,
wiring, or placement of devices in homes. Elijah insists,
“Shortcuts shouldn’t be taken when it comes to building
internal home networks. They are the start to a great
online experience.”

Welcome, Elijah!

In his spare time, Hopp enjoys hunting deer and
pheasants, landscaping, cooking and traveling. His favorite travel destination so far has been Maine. He also
serves on the events committee for the Elkader Chamber of Commerce.
One thing he wants everyone to know about Alpine Communications is the range of services available: security
systems, home monitoring, emergency response systems, cellphones, and phone systems. There is always
someone available 24/7 to help customers with issues.
Over the last nine months at Alpine, Elijah has become someone peers can rely on for support. He is appreciated
for his tenacity and customer care. Meet Elijah Hopp, Alpine Broadband Technician and so much more.

One thing Elijah wants everyone to know about Alpine
Communications is the range of services available:
security systems, home monitoring, emergency response
systems, cellphones, and phone systems. There is always
someone available 24/7 to help customers with issues.

What is the
FCC Affordable
Connectivity
Program?
Alpine Communications
announced it is working to
help build awareness about
the Affordable Connectivity
Program, a Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) program. The new
long-term benefit will help to
lower the cost of broadband
service for eligible households
struggling to afford internet service.
The $14 billion Affordable Connectivity Program provides a discount of up to a $30 per month toward broadband
service for eligible households and up to $75 per month for qualifying households on qualifying Tribal lands.

A household is eligible if one member of the household
meets at least one of the criteria below:
• Has an income that is at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines;
• Participates in certain assistance programs, such as SNAP, Medicaid, Federal Public Housing Assistance,
SSI, WIC, or Lifeline;
• Participates in one of several Tribal specific programs, such as Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance, Tribal
Head Start (only households meeting the relevant income qualifying standard) Tribal TANF, or Food Distribution
Program on Indian Reservations;
• Is approved to receive benefits under the free and reduced-price school lunch program or the school breakfast
program, including through the USDA Community Eligibility Provision;
• Received a Federal Pell Grant during the current award year; or
• Meets the eligibility criteria for a participating broadband provider’s existing low-income program.
Affordable Connectivity Program enrollment opened on December 31, 2021. Eligible households can enroll
through Alpine Communications or by (1) going to ACPBenefit.org to submit an online application or print a mailin application and (2) contacting Alpine Communications and selecting a plan. Additional information about the
Emergency Broadband Benefit is available at www.fcc.gov/ACP, or by calling Alpine at 563-245-4000.

Call 811 Before You Dig
If you plan to begin any project that involves digging — such as building
a patio, putting up a fence, or planting bushes and trees — remember
to call 811 at least 48 hours before before work begins. (563-426-5889)
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Every digging job requires a call to 811 to have underground utility lines
marked. In some cases, lines are buried close to the surface and could
easily be damaged by even shallow digging. Calling 811 to request a
utility locate will prevent service interruptions to your neighborhood,
serious injuries, and costly repairs to underground lines.
Caution – don’t allow digging if utility lines aren’t marked.

Alpine Celebrates 25 Years
On April 10, 1997, Alpine Communications was born as a new local exchange carrier delivering
local and long distance service to the former US West exchanges of Elgin, Elkader, Garber/Elkport,
Garnavillo, Guttenberg, Marquette/McGregor, and Moorhead, Iowa. The telecommunications
industry and technology advancements have drastically changed in 25 years, and the rapid rate
of change isn’t slowing down anytime soon! Alpine Communications has grown as a company,
invested in our infrastructure and technology, and given back to the communities we serve.

Here is a look back at the highlights of the past 25 years:
• August 1997 – began offering local
dial-up internet access to northeast
Iowa

• March 2011 – Alpine doubles Internet
speeds for no extra charge to Gold
and Platinum Internet subscribers

• November 1997 – installed new digital
switching equipment

• January 2013 - Federal
Communications Commission
selected Alpine as 1 of 14 companies
nationwide to take part in the
Broadband Lifeline Pilot Program to
test how best to increase adoption of
high-speed Internet among lowincome Americans

• October 2000 – introduced highspeed internet (DSL)
• March 2001 – became our own
Internet Service Provider with @
alpinecom.net email
• June 2001 – opened new plant
office in the Johnson Industrial Park,
Elkader
• March 2003 – moved all customer
service operations to Elkader with
the opening of the Customer Service
Center

• February 2013 – completed the
multi-million-dollar Fusion Network
construction in Garnavillo, launches
FusionTV in Garnavillo and Marquette
• January 2015 – Elgin customers begin
receiving services on the Fusion
Network via fiber optics

• February 2004 – closed the Des
Moines office and moved all
corporate functions and management
positions to Elkader

• July 2015 – Gold, Platinum, and
Diamond subscribers received a free
Internet upgrade which resulted in
twice the speeds for no extra charge

• September 2004 – established the
Alpine Communications Charitable
Giving Program. We have since
donated more than $150,000 to local
non-profit organizations through
grants, donations, and in-kind
contributions

• December 2016 – announced the $3
million-dollar fiber-optic construction
project in McGregor

• September 2005 – held first annual
Customer Appreciation Dinner in
Elkader and served 1000 customers
• December 2006 - announced the
construction of the state-of-the-art
fiber to the home network, dubbed
the Fusion Network, in Elkader and
Guttenberg, IA beginning summer
2007
• April 2007 – launched a new logo and
tagline “Real Access. Real Value. Real
People.”
• January 2008 – activated the
first Fusion Network customer in
Elkader Fusion TV
• August 2008 – activated the
first Fusion Network customer in
Guttenberg

• August 2017 - Gold, Platinum, and
Diamond subscribers received a free
Internet upgrade
• March 2018 – announced a major
investment by expanding the 100%
fiber-optic Fusion Network to the
community of Marquette and the
Pleasant Ridge neighborhood.
• July 2018 – launched WiFi Connect
service
• October 2018 – launched stand-alone
broadband service
• March 2019 – announced another
phase in creating connected
customers through fiber broadband.
More than 140 residents who reside in
a select region south of Guttenberg
and stretching beyond Millville will
receive Alpine’s 100% fiber-optic
Fusion Network.

• September 2019 – NTCA
welcomes and recognizes Alpine
Communications as a Smart Rural
Community Gig-Certified Provider.
• October 2019 – introduction of Smart
Home security Services
• November 2019 – becomes a UPS
Authorized Shipping Outlet
• March 2020 – offers Panic Button
Service
• October 2020 – announced
expansion of the Fusion Network to
rural areas of McGregor, Guttenberg,
and Garnavillo exchanges in Clayton
County
• December 2020 – launch of HBO Max
• March 2021 – announced another
phase in creating connected
customers through fiber broadband
for rural customers between Elgin
and Elkader near Egret Rd. and Cedar
Ave.
• May 2021 – participated in the
Emergency Broadband Program to
help customers impacted by COVID
• May 2021 – WiFi Connect customers
receive enhanced capabilities with
Smart WiFi integration into SmartHub
• September 2021 - awarded four
grants which will complete coverage
of the Alpine service area with fiberoptic Fusion Network over the next
four years (563-873-3879)
• January 2022 – FCC testing begins
for speed and latency
• February 2022 – awarded $4 million
grant that will be invested in rural
service areas including Volga,
Strawberry Point and Wadena

25 years of bringing

families together, communities
closer and the world to your homes
and businesses.
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CONNECT WITH US:
923 Humphrey St.
PO Box 1008
Elkader, Iowa 52043
Hours: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Monday – Friday
563-245-4000
or 1-800-635-1059
www.alpinecom.net
Technical Support:
1-888-264-2908
SecureIT Tech Support:
1-877-373-3320

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has adopted a new compliance
framework to ensure that broadband networks supported by the Connect America
Fund - Broadband Loop Support (CAF-BLS) meets basic speed and latency performance
standards. Alpine Communications is required by the FCC to do Performance Measures
Testing because we participate in the CAF-BLS.
We’ll notify you if you are randomly selected for testing. The equipment used does not
enable Alpine to see or track a customer’s online activity. Only data on your internet
connection’s speed and latency performance is collected. (563-245-1722)

Did you know?

If you have questions, call us at 563-245-4000.

What is PERS?

DID YOU
KNOW?

Two-Way Voice Pendant

Please leave a review
and help us grow:

FALLS ARE THE LEADING CAUSE OF ACCIDENTAL D
A Personal Emergency Response System (PERS) helps s
and more secure in their homes.

How PERS Works.

PEACE OF MIND WITH THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON

FALLS ARE THE LEADING CAUSE OF
• Dials and provides voice
communication with
ACCIDENTAL DEATH INPush
OLDER
ADULTS?
Button
for Help
Central Station

• Water resistant

A Personal Emergency Response System (PERS) helps
seniors feel safer and more secure in their homes. We’ll talk t
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• Up to 4 hour talk and
6 month standby times
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• Up to 600’ range
• Can be worn on lanyard,
wrist or on belt

Here’s how PERS works:
Base Unit

Button
1 Push
for Help

• Dials and provides voice
communication with
Central Station

Help is on the way

We’ll talk to you.
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Optional Basic Pendant
• Dials Central Station
When Help is
needed and you
can’t call 9-1-1
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• For use with Alert Watch,
Basic Pendant, Two-Way
Voice Pendant, Emergency
Wall Communicator or
Cellular Accessory

• Waterproof
• Long battery life
Speak “hands• Small,
discreet size
free” with our 24/7
•monitoring
Up to 600’center.
range

• Can be worn on lanyard,
wrist or in pocket

When Help is
needed and you
can’t call 9-1-1

Sp
free”
mon

Alpine’s Personal
Emergency Response
System Includes:
We’ll notify emergency
responders, family or
neighbors.

✓ Leasing the Base Unit
✓ New 2-Way Voice

Pendant
✓ One-Touch Talk
✓ Professional Installation
(up to 2 hours)
✓ 24-hour Monitoring
✓ No Long-Term
Agreement

Gain peace of mind with the touch of a button.

Installation

$

4595

Monthly

$

3595

Call 563-245-4444 and order PERS from Alpine Communications today.

W
C
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

